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Underneath Hawaiian Skies
(Sous Le Ciel D'Hawai)

Fox Trot Song

Moderato

Where the tropic breezes
Moonbeams kiss the silvery

a tempo

play, sand,
-
cote,

Where the palm trees bend and sway,
Where they wandered, hand in hand,

Sous la palme triumphant

There a lonely maiden sighs,
Tears bedim two soft brown eyes

Un derneath Hawaiian
Un derneath Hawaiian

Sous le doux ciel d'Hawa-
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Every night beneath the moon,
Sweet Hawaiian melodies,

You can hear a lonesome croon,
Bring to her fond memories,

Calling out across the bay,
Of a love that used to be,

To her lover far away.
As she calls across the sea.

Vous l'entendez qui gémit,
Vous l'entendez qui gémit,

Appelant de la rive,
Appelant de la rive,

Son bel amant disparaît.
CHORUS

"Come back to the shores of Honolulu, In so lonely here without you,

"Revenez aux rives d'Honolulu, Je suis si seule ici sans vous."

Tell me underneath Hawaiian skies,

Tell me, O you, Sous le doux ciel d'Hawai,

am I waiting all in vain, dear? Say you're coming back again, dear,

Tell-moi, donc à quel ciel aimé?

To a land that's paradise. (Can't you hear me calling?) Come back

Ici c'est le paradis. (Ne m'en tenez-vous pas?) Revenez.
where each tiny star that twinkles,
And each steel guitar that tinkles,
ne chaque astre scintillant
Cha-que gui-ta-re chan-tant,

Breathes of love that never dies;
Some time
Tout res-pire a-mour in-fini;
Je me

I just know you'll be returning,
To a heart that's always yearning,
dis par-fois que vous re-vien drez
Vers qui ne fait que sou-pi-rer

Underneath Hawaiian skies;
Sous le doux ciel dHa-wa-i;
skies!!
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BIG SONG and DANCE HITS!

"A Young Man's Fancy"
The Great Music Box Novelty

Chorus (with the Music Box Effect)
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to love.

Here's the big song-and-dance hit from "What's In a Name", the big New York show-hit. Played with the wonderful Music Box effect, "A Young Man's Fancy" captures everybody's fancy, a charming number for your piano, phonograph or player-piano.

"Sweetheart Blues"
By Al Nelson and Irving Bibo

Chorus
To get the sweet heart blues, too got the sweet heart blues.

Try this hit of "Sweetheart Blues" on your piano! You'll know why everybody says it's wonderful. You can get it complete at your music dealer's.

"Down in Chinatown"
By Joe Meyer and Geo. F. Hulten

Chorus
When the lights shine low, Pretty lamplights gleam.

"Down in Chinatown" is a "Chinky" oriental vogue song as good as the famous "Chorge"—it's a popular favorite wherever there is life and music. Try it.

Try these wonderful "Feist" Song Hits!

Take this page to your piano and try these wonderful new "Feist" Melodies. They speak for themselves—they'll tell you why they've been chosen by the music lovers of America as the hits of the hour. You can get them complete at your music dealer's.

"Feist" Songs on Sale at All Good Music Stores and at Kress, Kress, McCrory, Grant, Kraft and Metropolitan Stores (H-C-15)

Ask your dealer for a copy of "Pals" Melody Ballads. A little notebook that will give you a complete list of all the hits. Ask him for "Pals" music hits listed above. It contains the latest, most up-to-date songs and it will supply you direct.
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